Google Play Edition ROMs now available for HTC One

XDA Forum moderator graffixnyc has posted up instructions, with links to the necessary files. Recognised XDA developer, graffixnyc, has released a stock Android 5.0.1 Lollipop Google Play Edition ROM for HTC One M8. The custom ROM is rooted.

This is a Stock Google Play Edition Rom LXR22C.H5. It has no modifications besides being rooted Devs feel free to use as a base, just give proper credit

Google Play edition HTC One M8 and M7 devices are now starting to receive the Kinda late, especially with S- OFFd M8s now able to flash GPE based ROMs like Sky Dragon to get Lollipop People at xda are getting it as we speak. HTC One M8 GPE Android 5.0 Lollipop rom install and overview. click show more for all. GraffixNYC, a known XDA developer recently released a stock firmware of Android 5.0.1 Lollipop Google Play Edition ROM for the HTC One. According.

htc one m8 google play edition 1. A couple of years ago, HTCs potential customer base had a lot to wrestle with: should they invest a sizable amount of cash. Yes you can flash the google play edition ROM on the Verizon HTC one m8. Check out this thread: forum.xda-developers.com/showthread.php?t=2716306.

xda-developers Convert Your HTC One (M8) to a Google Play Edition After that, graffixnyc made it a little easier to install by providing this ROM. How to Convert Your HTC One M8 into a Google Play Edition Going into XDAs ROM section is like being a kid in a candy store, so take your time and find. A step by step guide that how to install Android 5.0.1 Lollipop Google Play Edition stock ROM with build LRX22C on HTC One M8. The new stock Android 5.0.1.
How to convert your HTC One (M8) into a Google Play edition Thanks to some hard-working hackers over on the XDA Developers forum, HTC One (M8) owners... for this week's HTC One ROM of the week, check out the Google Play Edition ROM featured here by XDA. HTC One M7 (2013) ROM List.

*Please note that all links are from xda-developers forum.*

HTC One M7 (2013) Google Play edition list today is HTC's last year flagship the One M7 courtesy of some extremely talented developers over at XDA forums. Rejoice, HTC One (M8) owners, as there is no need to wait for the official Lollipop update for the Google Play edition devices. Download: Android 5.0 (and 5.0.1) OTA Updates for Google Play Edition Devices HTC One (M8) GPE (LRX22C from KTU84P, Android 5.0.1, 528MB)

To be sure you have the correct process, you may want to head to your related XDA thread. Oh well, guess I'll just wait for Cyanogen to push out their 5.0 rom. gorilla.

HTC One M8 Google Play Edition now has a working build of Android 5.0 out that the ROM has been adapted from a Google Play Edition device, which of the Skydragon team and HolyAngelforum.xda-developers.com/showt. If you have an older device, use micro version and if you have one of the newer devices, Credits XDA _ Please donate to the developer or hit Thanks button on XDA if you like Gapps! do we need to s off htc one before install this rom? hey, can u help me with pure google version, i need version rom edition for my. HTC One M8 Google Play Edition Lollipop multicarrier ROM available now If you're rooted and tired of waiting on HTC to get your Google Play Edition to your carrier, there's some good news for you. There's a multicarrier (xda-developers) HTC One- image used for representational purposeHTC Corporation XDA developers had rolled out a custom ROM update for HTC One M8 Based on Android 5.0 Lollipop, the ROM is apparently based on the Google Play Edition (GPE).

How to Fix a Soft-Bricked HTC One by Flashing a New ROM via ADB How to Update Your Rooted Google Play Edition HTC One to 4.4.3 Without Losing Any... Its not as as easy as flashing a RUU, but if you go to this XDA thread they have. This will convert your HTC One M8 running sense into a Google Play Edition complete with updates from Google. Please read the support thread on XDA-Developers for more info M8 Rooted Flashable Stock Rom Build: 5.0.1 LRX22C. Last year, the original HTC One won us over with its unprecedented Android design. The Nexus 5 is just $350, while the HTC One (M8) Google Play Edition is $700. Just as an FYI, if you get a carrier-subsidized One, XDA does have all you I fully intended to unlock and install a stock AOSP based ROM on the M8. forum.xda-developers.com/htc-one/development/rom-google-play-edition-lollipop-

Yup, the ROM further down the page is for a full Google Play Edition.
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